Reconstitution of an efficient protein translocation machinery comprising SecA and the three membrane proteins, SecY, SecE, and SecG (p12).
A cytoplasmic membrane protein, p12, of Escherichia coli was discovered as a new factor that stimulates the protein translocation activity reconstituted with SecA, SecY, and SecE (Nishiyama, K., Mizushima, S., and Tokuda, H. (1993) EMBO J. 12, 3409-3415). Direct involvement of p12 in protein translocation was subsequently demonstrated in vivo by genetic studies, and the name SecG has been proposed for p12 (Nishiyama, K., Hanada, M., and Tokuda, H. (1994) EMBO J. 13, 3272-3277). To elucidate the role of SecG in protein translocation and to characterize the translocation apparatus comprising these four Sec proteins, the activity of reconstituted proteoliposomes was examined in detail as a function of the amount of each component. SecG markedly stimulated the translocation activity over wide ranges of amounts of the other three Sec proteins, indicating that none of the other three Sec proteins substitutes for the SecG function. Detailed kinetic analyses indicated that the activity of proteoliposomes was dependent on the amount of the SecY-SecE complex when SecG was absent and the amount of the SecY.SecE.SecG complex when the proteoliposomes contained SecG. The translocation activity of the latter complex was significantly higher than that of the former one. Binding of SecA to liposomes appreciably increased when they contained both SecY and SecE, whereas the further presence of SecG did not enhance the binding. On the other hand, the ATPase activity of SecA, which was dependent on proOmpA and SecY.SecE-containing proteoliposomes, was significantly enhanced when the proteoliposomes contained SecG. Taken together, these results indicate that SecG enhances the translocation activity of the apparatus after the step of SecA targeting to SecY.SecE.